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Abstract— This project work is the review of the study 

accomplished in the Buddha Institute of Technology on the 

use of DAGLOCS composition for pre-stressed and post-

stressed concreting. The use of conventional concrete mix for 

the making of prestressed concrete and post-stressed concrete 

will make the whole system more expensive. Further it is 

required that the mixes which we normally used are not very 

effective for resisting the weathering and chemical attacks 

due to which the concrete which is used for making the 

conventional structures will have low durability. This project 

work basically targets on the implementation of the 

DAGLOCS composition in the preparation of the pre-stressed 

concrete and post-stressed concrete. This composition is used 

in this composition because it is economical and more durable 

in comparison to those pre-stressed concrete and post-

stressed concrete which is made with the conventional 

concrete. Here we have introduced steel scrap fiber (SSF) for 

reducing the brittleness of the pre-stressed concrete and post-

stressed concrete. These structures will not give the warning 

before the failure of the structure and the further use of 

various wastes and supplements like chemicals i.e. admixture 

and superplasticizers will support the whole pre-stressed 

concrete and post-stressed concrete. In this composition the 

provision of different waste materials is done after the study 

of their physical and chemical properties, which makes the 

net properties of the concrete composition better than the 

conventional concrete. By the use this specifically selected 

concreting materials the strength, durability and chemical 

resistance increases in a combined form.     
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This study is basically focused on the pre-stressed and post-

stressed concreting in economical manner. In this concrete 

mix we are introducing a new composition of concrete which 

is DAGLOCS (DIDP, Aggregates, GGBS, Lathe Scrap, OPC, 

Coconut Shell, Silicamate) composition. In the recent trends 

the use of the pre-stressed and post-stressed is very normal in 

the construction structures and since it is economical and 

faster construction. This construction does not need skilled 

labour on the site and also prestressed concrete is known for 

its better quality and the formwork construction is reduced in 

these concreting works. New Zealand is best known for its 

precast concreting work more likely for the monolithic 

structures. The provision of different constituents used in the 

preparation of precast concrete is made by ensuring the 

different chemical requirement in the composition. It is also 

seen that with the use of steel scrap which is generally 

obtained from the industries lathe machines in the by-product 

form, is a very convenient method to increase the 

compressive and tensile strength of the precast concrete 

structure.          

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Many of the researches are conducted to reveal the major 

influencing property of the different constituents of the 

DAGLOCS composition. The study shows the fact that steel 

scrap performs better in the concrete under compressive 

forces and tensile forces. It gives a convenient amount of 

increment in the stress resisting performance due to which it 

is preferred in every possible concrete study. 

In the recent world the use of concrete much 

preferable and can be adopted in any building because it can 

be moulded in every possible form either it has to be casted 

in any form i.e. rectangular beam and column or cylindrical 

column. Today with the use of concrete any type of structure 

is prepared and casted in more convenient form and further 

placed at the job site. 

The use of precast concrete is also preferred in 

recent time because it provide better quality and excellent 

performance with more durability and strength in comparison 

to the nominal concrete mix. With the implementation of the 

DAGLOCS composition the total economical perspective is 

changed because in this composition we are using waste 

materials which shows the same property as the coarse 

aggregate, fine aggregate, ordinary portland cement with the 

coconut shell, steel scrap fibre, Ground Granulated Blast 

Furnace Slag respectively.      

III. MATERIALS  

A. Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag (GGBFS) 

 
Fig. 1: Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag 

This Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag is the most 

influencing agent of this composition. The main key function 

of this slag is to retard the setting time and increasing the 

durability of the concrete. The retardation of setting time does 

not mean the high initial setting time of concrete, the setting 

time is same because of the varied proportions of the 

Ordinary Portland Cement. It also increases the chemical and 

sulphate resistivity against the weathering attacks.  
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B. Steel Scrap Fibre (SSF) 

 
Fig. 2: Steel Scrap Fibre 

Steel Scrap Fibre is used to provide the strength to the precast 

concrete in the continues phase of setting. In this processing 

the steel scrap is used in the size 0.3 to 0.75 mm with the 

length varying from 25 to 40 mm, which results in the 

increment of compressive strength upto 60%. The use of steel 

scrap obtained from the lathe machine in the factories in a by-

product form will be an economical and useful way to 

increase the characteristics strength of the precast concrete. 

By the use of steel scrap, the tensile strength also increases 

upto a greater extent i.e. 30%. These increase in the different 

physical properties are seen in 28 days. 

C. Diisodecyl Phthalate (DIDP) 

 
Fig. 3: Diisodecyl Phthalate 

The use of superplasticizers in the precast concrete plays a 

vital role, it is generally used for increasing the grade of the 

concrete i.e. increase in the characteristic strength of the 

concrete. Diisodecyl Phthalate provide better workability in 

the mixing of concrete. These superplasticizers provide the 

better support in the compaction and transportation of the 

concrete mix. It is very necessary to increase the workability 

of these composition because due to the use of coconut shell 

and steel scrap fiber the workability of the concrete mix is 

affected greatly.    

D. Silicamate 

This composition basically introduced for the purpose of 

increasing the characteristics strength of this composition, 

therefore the use of Silicamate make the concrete 

composition more flexible and increase the bonding strength 

of the concrete. The introduction of admixtures in the 

concrete composition increases the compressive strength of 

the concrete and also the implication of the steel scrap 

supports the performance of concrete in tensile strength test. 

This admixture is used in this composition on the preference 

basis and further it contains silica content in it which 

improves the bonding properties this concrete mix. This 

Silicamate generally makes a strong bond in between the 

different concreting materials and support the whole precast 

concrete structure to resist the bending and tensile stresses.   

E. Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) 

 
Fig. 4: Ordinary Portland Cement 

In this composition we are using Ordinary Portland Cement 

43-Grade IS 12269:1987. Its design strength at 28 days is 430 

kg/cm2, since the initial strength of 43 grade cement is high 

in comparison to the Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag. 

Even though the Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag 

attains the same strength after 28 days and certainly increase 

the durability and chemical resistivity of the compound. 

F. Coconut Shell 

 
Fig. 5: Coconut Shell 

The implementation of coconut shell reduces the weight of 

the precast concrete structure. Some conditions are also 

applied on the implementation of coconut shell that it is used 

in a very specified proportions for maintaining the 

workability of the concrete. It is seemed in the previously 

used studies that the implementation of the coconut shell 

provides a convenient increase in the compressive strength if 

the concrete when it is used in particularly specified ratios. 

This waste material not only make the precasting of the 

concrete economical but also make the concrete composition 

more resistive to the bending strength.  

IV. METHODOLOGY 

This project deals with the casting of precast concrete 

structures and therefore before delivering to the site it is 

initially manufactured in the factories. These precast 
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concretes are used in the preparation of different structures 

including temporary utilities for various purposes. Some 

steps taken to form this precast concrete are given below:    

A. Designing 

The initiation of the process starts with checking of the 

requirements and further the composition ratios are varied for 

meeting the different physical and chemical requirements of 

the structures. The steel bars (rebars) are designed to meet the 

structural requirements. After the designing process drafting 

of the structure is done on the designed and specified basis. 

The different size and the length of the steel bars are ensured 

for the proper reinforcement of the precast structures. 

B. Preparation of Rebar Cage 

After the designing according to the different requirements of 

the structures the rebar cage is tied and bend according to the 

properly specified structural designs. The positioning of the 

rebar cage is done by hooking properly to the positioned 

precast walls, which not much closer to each other are i.e. 

satisfying the requirements of the different zones of rebar 

cage and tend towards the precise structural design. The rebar 

cage designs are prepared with proper precision and accuracy 

because the minor errors in the precasting structures results 

in the major defects in the constructing structures.        

C. Preparing the form 

After the preparation of rebar cage the re-checking of the 

spacing provided at different locations are done. Next to the 

reinforcement designing the form work is prepared for 

concreting and proper casting. The form work is prepared as 

per the requirements of structures on the job site which results 

in the formation of structures at the site with accuracy and 

precision. After the form work oiling of the structures are 

done for the safe removal of the precast concrete from the 

form.   

D. Mixing and Casting of Concrete 

In this project the mixing of DAGLOCS composition is done 

in the batch plants of the factories in the supervision of the 

engineer. The mixing of DAGLOCS composition generally 

consists of Steel Scrap Fibre, Ordinary Portland Cement, 

Coarse Aggregate, Fine Aggregate, Coconut shell, Ground 

Granulated Blast Furnace Slag, Diisodecyl Phthalate, 

Silicamate. Next to the mixing the casting of the mix is done 

in the oiled form work with the proper accuracy such that no 

air voids will be present in the concrete. After casting the 

finishing of the top level of the concrete is done.   

E. Curing of Concrete 

In the case of precast concreting the whole is done in 

controlled environment. This environment enables the 

concrete to cure properly and gain the maximum designed 

strength. These controlled environments provide a suitable 

condition so that it will gain the properties much earlier than 

the conditions of the field. 

F. Stripping the Forms and Inspection of the Concrete  

Once the strength checks confirmed the stripping process of 

the concrete begins and the outer coat of the forms are opened 

for the collision of the internal core of the concrete. The hooks 

of the lifting crane are attached and stripping criteria 

governed in the whole concrete. Next to stripping of the form, 

inspection of the whole precast concrete structure is done, 

also the finishing of the structure is ensured and after the 

whole processing the structure is transferred to the job site.  

V. RESULTS 

The results evolve the fact that the use of steel scrap fiber in 

a definite and limited proportions will raise the characteristic 

strength of the precast concrete. The use of coconut shell will 

be in a very limited amount so that it reduces the weight of 

the precast structures and provide the same amount of 

characteristics strength. The use of Diisodecyl Phthalate 

results in the increment of the workability of the concrete 

mix. Silicamate results in the increment of the bonding 

strength in between the molecules of the concrete mix. In this 

concrete mix Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag is used 

which results in the increment of the durability of precasted 

structures, also it increases its resistance against the chemical 

and weathering attacks.  

VI. CONCLUSION 

From the above results it is concluded that the preparation of 

precast concrete structures from the DAGLOCS Composition 

is more convenient than the preparation from the nominal 

concrete mix. This preparation of concrete mix not only 

provide the characteristic strength but also provide the 

durability and chemical resistivity against the weathering 

attacks.  
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